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Film on Sea ’Campus TV Station To Telecast
Ends Series
On Wildlife Special Extended Day Schedule
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"Secrets of the Sea" will be revealed in words and on film by
a Canadian naturalist tonight in
the last Audubon screen tour for
this year.
Dr. (;. Clifford Carl, director
of the Provincial museum in Victoria, British Columbia, will narrate his color film in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 8 p.m. Admission
is 90 cents, with a special student
price at 50 cents.
EXPLORES PACIFIC COAST
In the film, Dr. Carl explores
the coastal waters of the Pacific
Northwest. He has captured on
film the animals, seas and shores
from the rocky beaches of Van.
router island to the Pribilof islands of Alaska.
Dr. Carl has been the director
of the Provincial museum since
1942 following .a period of research with the Fisheries Research
Board of Canada. He studied at
the University of British Columbia and the University of Toronto,
where he obtained his Ph.D.
EXTENSIVE TRAVELLER
The producer-narrator of tonight’s Audubon presentation has
travelled widely and lectured extensively in his field of marine
biology. He is the author of numerous scientific and popular ar.
,10s and has contributed regu!y to a weekly newspaper col inn and a radio program.
Audubon screen tours are featured in 200 selected cities
throughout the U.S. "Secrets of
-0 Sea" is the fifth and last
:.en tour at SJS until next fall.
’Ten tours are sponsored by the
ita Clara valley Audubon so1y in cooperation with the SciT"dev..rion department
.

Tomorrow is a special day for
KOED-TV, campus closed circuit
television station.
Members of the group studying
television production are planning a special extended schedule,
including a cha-cha instruction
show, a puppet show, an afternoon movie with campus Interviews and a variety show.
Bob Schneider, producer-manager for the entire production, announced the following schedule:
3:15-3:45 --Music from SD117.
3:45-4House of Leon
instruction in the cha-cha. Director,
Bob George; Instructor, Rick Goss
4.4:30G real Life (Network
show).
4:30-4:45Pantomime Puppets
Director, Nick Caliotto; Puppeteer, Dick Reed.
4:45-5:45,Afternoon MAP with
interviews. Emcee, George Yanok; Director, Doug Coleman.
5:45-6Channel 11 News.
6-6:15Record Hop (network
show).
6:15-6:30Huntley-Brinkley Re.
port (network show).
6:30-7Record Hop.
7-7:30---Variety show
with
KSJO disc jockey Lee Kopp and
Bill Munday. Director, Chuck
Montgomery.
7:30Sign-off.
The production will he telecast
to sets in the KOED studios In the
Speech and Drama building.
Other members of the staff for
the show include Coleman, production assistant; Jan Moellering,
traffic; Gail Melton, continuity;
Dave Shaver, film; Gerald French,
publicity; and Phil Bender, Facilities manager.

Secretary’s Workshop
On TV Slated Saturday
I.
Valley chapter of on March 2ti using closed-circuit
National Secretaries associa- television, according to Miss Dora-. will hold a workshop at SJS thy Beegle, associate professor of
business.
Miss Beegle is especially interested in the certified professional
secretaries program. She will conduct a C’PS quiz by flashing questions on the screen.
Prof. Kenneth Coffin, head of
the Secretarial Administration department will give shorthand
pointers during a demonstration
and practice drills.
0.11liltue
on sale for
Dr. Edward P. Shaw, head of
’:.:ht You Are," written by LuiP:ratidella, to be presented Fri- the industrial Relations departand Saturday evenings at ment, will speak on personal relation,
7, in the College Theater.
Tickci. are 50 cents for SJS stu.
and $1 for general admis.
and may be purchased in the
ge Theater box office across
Cheerleader tryouts will he
.0 the pile driver.
held this afternoon at 3:30 In
..-4.ats also are available for per( III 19. Selection will be made
nances beginning Wednesday.
by a committee of judges, but
:oh 30 and running through students nuty attend, Steve
11 2.
head cheerleauler, said.
eight You Are" is a comedy
Applications will be availideas, with the Italian play- able In the ColJege Union intl
Aright supporting the contention tryouts begin. There are only
that one is right if "he thinks so." nine candidates so far. 111104
said, and seven cheerleaders
Directed by Miss Elizabeth Loefmust be chosen four regulars
fler, assoeiate professor of drama,
and two alternates.
’Right You Are" has settings by
, Wendell Johnson, lighting by
’HIneth Dorst and costumes by
Berneice Prisk.
Bruce I.ovelady, Elaine Bartolone and Carolyn Reed are featured in lead roles.
A disco- ,n of little theaters
in the bay area will he given by
Dr. Phillip Persky, assistant professor or English, today at 12:30
p.m. in rooms A and B of the
cafeteria.
Speaking to the monthly meet11151lon Eta Sigma, English ing of English majors and faculty
,.or society will hold a forum
members, Dr. Persky will explain
0ussion at 8 p.m. tomorrow on
theater groups
bication Courses for High the purpose of little
’ 001 English Teachers," in Room and the amount of their activity.
if the
Dr. Persky is co-president of
cafeteria.
Professors Eleanor Prosser, Ro- Theater Bond, a five-year-old serland toe.
and Robert Schuman vice organization which provides
will lead the
panel discussion.
quarterly lists of little theater acAll English majors
are urged tivities in the hay area. He will
In attend
The meeting Is open to all in. also discuss the history of Theater
l^rotited faculty and students.
Bond.

ea ome y
To Continue
Presentation

Yell Post Tryouts

Di
Pro f T oscuss
Little Theaters

Honorary Group
To Hold Debate

Son of Edgar Cayce
To Speak Tomorrow
Hugh Lynn Cayce, son of the late Edgar Cayce, noted pay.
chic, will speak in the Faculty Dining room of the cafeteria tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. under the auspices of the Spartan Y.
Mr. Cayce will talk on "Physical Phenomenon: Fact, Fraud
or Fiction?" Dr. Frederick C. bommeyer, head of the Philosophy department will discuss this topic with Mr. Cayce.
His talk will touch on the areas
of hypnosis, clairvoyance, telepathy, and the scientific research
into this area of extra -sensory per.
cept ion.
MANAGES FIRM
Having been manager of the
Association for Research and Enlightenment, inc. for the past
fourteen years, Mr. Cayce has become widely known as an investigator of psychic phenomena and
as a lecturer. He is an authority
on the psychic readings of his
father, and adds to his knowledge of psychology through readings pertaining to the nature and
mind of man.
Mr. Cayce received his education at Washington and Lee uniHUGH L. CAYCE
versity, and holds an A.B. degree
. . . noted psychic
in psychology.

Dean Benz
To Dedicate
New Building
for the
Dedll.164,11 COIT1114,/lIt’S
new Health building at Ninth and
San Carlos sts. will be held Sunday, April 3, with Stanley C. Benz.
dean of students, as master of
ceremonies.
The exercises will he held in the
lobby of the $1,176,300 building.
The Rev. William Jonas, Spartan Y evecutive director will offer
the invocation. Pres. John T.
Wahlquist will present the building to Rich Hill, ASB president,
who will accept it in the name of
the students.

PLANS SEVERAL TALKS
Last night Mr. Cayce addressed
a group at the Saratoga Federated
Church on "Therapy through
Prayer and Meditation", and
Ispenks today at 8 p.m to the
Santa Cruz Women’s club house
on "Doorways to the Unconscious." Ile also Is speaking this
afternoon. at 2 p.m. at Hattie
Porter hall on "The Power of
Prayer."
After tomorrow’s lecture Mr.
Cayce will continue his lecture
tour, speaking at the Congregational Church of Belmont Wednesday at 3 p.m.
From this area he will travel
to Seattle, Wash and Portland
Ore.

By TRACY tiollwisLY
Effective next fall, all un
married students smiler 21 who
are registered as full-time students and not lising with a parent or guardian will he required
to reside in college-approved
housing, Dean of Students Stanley C. Benz announced Thursday
Under terms of tlie Parietal
Rule, passed by the state legislature in 1958, all state college
presidents were given authority
Ii require approved housing for
minor students if they felt it desirable to du so.
Pres. John T Wahlquist. after

Muce than a year el study and,
thought on the matter, invoked
the housing rule, effective Sept.
15.
LIMITED USE THIS SEMESTER
The plan was put into limited
use this semester when all freshmen were required to reside in
approved residences. There had
been speculation this would be
the extent of the ruling. However.
Dr. Benz’ announcement made
csiloenar the administration’s deci.
There may be unusual situations when a student may be
exempted from this requirement,

New Language Courses
To Be Offered in Fall

Entrance Requirements
To Increase in Fall
All students expecting to enroll in state colleges next fall will
have to meet matriculation requirements. All part-time students,
even those enrolled for one class,
must furnish transcriptr or other
evidence of previous college level
work before they will be accepted.
Matriculation is defined as the
formal process of admission to
college and universities. It usually
applies to students working toward a degree. Under the new
ruling, students not working toward a degree will be required to
matriculate also.

The major exceptions to this
new’ rule passed by the state
board of education last February,
are stammer sessions and extension courses. Those students auditing classes or otherwise not
receiving credit also are exempted.
Dr. Ralph R Cummings. associate dean of students, admission
and records announced that students will be permitted to sign an
affidavit with respect to the possession of a degree or credential.
This affidavit, however, will be
good for only one semester.

said.
Mr. Baron went on to say that
the approved householders are
cooperating with the college In
order to gins the students the
best possible Using conditions.
GROI’P LIVING INVALUABLE
"There is a feeling." Mr. Baron
said, "that the experiences gained
in group lining will be invaluable
to the students in later life The
householders feel they can help
the students.
"They want to give the student
something more than just a place
to live. Living centers should become the focal point of out -of-class
living. And they will help provide
a good social inteligence."
Mr. Baron emphasized the Criteria used in judging and approving housing under the new ruling are of the highest caliber. According to him, all persons seeking college approval must: receive
a health permit from the city of
San Jose; obtain a food handlers
card if they provide board; provide adequate supervision; have a
single entrance, common to all;
and agree to all San Jose state
...liege policy.

lottr,cs au Latin, Italian and Russian w ill be offered next
full for an elementary teaching minor in foreign languages, announced Dr. Boris Gregory, acting head of the Department of
Foreign Languages.
The courses have been added due to "the demand across the
c
[try for teachers with an elementary credential who have the
ability to teach a foreign language," Dr. Gregory said.
"We will be able to place graduates with many firms and
schools," Dr. Gregory stated. In
the past it has been hard for
schools to get teachers with the
HOUSING STATISTICS
necessary qualifications to teach
-According to our housing staforeign languages to elemental-.
tistics, 55 per cent of regularly
students.
enrolled students are living in the
In order to qualify for the mincampus service area" Mr. Baron
or, a student must complete 21
explained.
units of language and a three
, "About 60 per cent of our reguUnit methods course. Required up. I San Franc isco newspaper col- larly enrolled students reside in
Umnist
Paul
Speegle
will
I
speak
per division courses will be num.
the college service area. "With
bored 100 A and B These will March 31 at Deadline Dinner in our new resident hall program
Spartan
cafeteria.
follow 18 units of language taken
and off-campus approved living
either at SJS or elsewhere.
Dearline Dinner is an annual centers it will be possible to house
Dr. Gregory said that two in- banquet sponsored by Sigma Del- all unmarried minor students in
structors will be added to the ta Chi, national professional jour- approved housing living accomostaff to teach Russian and hal- nalism fraternity. Last year’s din- I dations." Mr. Baron added.
ian, bringing the total number of ner featured CBS newsman Larry I At present, there is room for
full time foreign language instruc- ’ I.eSueur, and observed the 50th 4200 students in approved houses
tors to 16.
I anniversaries of radio broadcast. around the college area Mr. Barmore complete description of ing and Sigma Delta Chi.
on said he expects another 300 to
the course sequence will be pub- I Approximately 200 reservations become available by September
lished in the new college bulletin are available for the banquet. 15vewhenthe plan becomes effecm
to be released soetime
in May.
which will be held in the cafeWOMEN’S HALLS FULL
teria’s faculty dining room. TickAccording to figures from the
ets are available at $2.50 for students and $3 for faculty in the Housing coordinator’s office, the
new residence hall for women is
The combined Nlen and Wom- publications office, Adm176.
full. The 600-capacity halls have
en Independents’ organization
been filled for some time a n d
will hold a mass meeting of all
there is awaiting list of 73 names.
Oh, Dear
independent students tonight at
Room is still available in the
7:30 in the cafeteria snack bar.
mens residence hall, however. Only
organization
Bob Palasek,
121 of the 600 vacancies have
spokesman, said plans for F’ribeen applied for.
day’s dance "Shillelagh shenaniMr. Baron reminded all students
gans" will be made.
who know they will be required
to use approved housing next SepHave you ever gone into a
tember to make reservations as
restroom and suddenly felt you
early as possible. Students who
may have made a mistake and
come under the ruling and cangone into the wrong one?
not show approved housing may
Such may be the case of the
have registration .1..!,1,1 I.. ..
new Industrial Arts building.
added.
Original plans called for the
I,,cation of two lavatories on
Ire north end of the building
ir men, one on each floor. Two
lavatories for women were slatSan Jake State %%ill
ha.t to ed on the south end.
A San Jose state ph sr
,11300 student teachers Saturday in
Because the building is pretdriall drowned Saturday a I
a spring meeting of the northern dominatly occupied by men. one
noon in waters Of Dasenport
California Assn. for Student of the women’s restrooms. IALanding near Santa Cruz while
Teaching.
131, was turned over to them.
skin diving with five San Jose
A panel composed of parents. Minor changes were made, but
friends.
resident and student teachers will as comedian Red Skelton would
Gordon R. Thomas, 37, of Athdiscuss the conference’s theme say "It just don’t look right to
erton, was pronounced dead af"How can Teachers Learn to me."
ter several attempts to revive
Communicate with Parents" in
him had failed.
TH55 at 9:45 am.
In the skin diving party was
Dr. Robert Musico of the UniMS head football coach Mph
versity of California will moderTitchenal. Nlotath to ..... th resate.
piration did not rev IVY Mr.
A noon luncheon will be held
Thomas, and 00 minutes of mein the Spartan cafeteria followed
chanical respiration a No failed.
by a report from Helen Edwards
Mr. Thomas was head techniand Robert Taylor, associate prn..
cian for the !QS natural scifessors of education at San Fran
ences division. Ile bad no close
cisco state college, on the nationW. Robert McLellan, a 1949 relatives.
al AST meeting held In Chicago
graduate of San Jose State. relast month.
Dr. William S. Wagner, asso- cently was appointed vice presiciate professor of education, is in dent of FMC International, a divicharge of conference arrange- sion of Food Machinery ,St Chemiments with students in Education cal corp.
Mr. McLellan is a member of
III class, home, school and community relations. serving on plan- the five man board of the engin0 Romeo Romeo!
eering section of the alumni assn.
ning committees.
get those manly
SJS students James Hobbs and and was president and a founder
Wherefore did thou
of the Engineering society.
Sharon Farner are cha1rtren.
Spaulding Dirty Bucks?
A. Wayne Elwood, FMC interAt R/A, you frivolous
national president. said Mr. Mcwoman where they have
Lellan’s new position was created
everything for young
when the division merged Its mamen about Verona and
chinery foreign operations and exthe campus. And best
I; in Brith Hillel Foundation port departments into a single
of all, my beauty,
for SJS Jewish students will dis- unit.
is that they cost
cuss the middle Eastern world
FMC International administers
only 14.95. Such
from the viewpoint of an Arab at a major overseas manufacturing
comfort! Such a price!
tonight’s meeting at 8 in the Spar. operation.
tan Y.
Mr. McLellan joined FMC in
The program will be presented 1941 and FMC International in
ATKINS
with a film, "New Day in the 1949. Ile attended University of
First at Santa Clara
Middle East." A discussion will Santa Clara and Stanford Gradfollow the MOVIP.
uate School of Business.
;:;*;::+:::*.*ss*;:;!;!;:::00:4.C.X:1

Paul Speegle
T o_ Address
SDX Dinner

Mass Meeting

Ooops---Just Don’t
Look Right to He

300 Teachers
To Visit SJS
Loans, Scholarships
Offered to Students In Spring Meet

:out a nen% loan Are .kailable to students, HobNeu
ert Ryan, assistant to the dean of students, announced Friday. Students can apply in Adm269.
MEMORIAL FUND
The Elizabeth Pitman Coyne Memorial fund is available to students on a short term basis. Funds for it were donated by friends
of Mrs. Coyne and her father, Dean Pitman, who was dean of men
from 1939 to 1950. Ile left SJS to assume the presidency of the
College of Idaho and is presently dean of students at Coalinga junior
college.
Mrs. Coyne received. her RA. in music from SJS in 1952 and
died in January. She was 30 years old.
Contributions to the fund may be made In the office of the
Dean of Students, Mr. Ryan said.
Students presently engaged in student teaching may apply for
a $100 scholarship being given by the Sunnyvale Teachers Assn. Two
scholarships are awarded annually by the group.
TEACHERS ELIGIBLE
To he eligible, students must be a graduate of one of the high
schools in the Fremont -Union high school district and presently
engaged in student teaching.
Deadline to apply for this scholarship is March 25.

hutt,ing
t
coordinator, disclosed there may
be exemptions made to students
having valid reasons for not wanting to Ike in apprtked housing.,
These will be rare, however, tat

Technician Drowns
Near Santa Cruz

FMC International
Appoints SJS Grad
As Vice President

B’nai Brith Hillel
Meets Tonight

1

Pliow"

vx it UI

Monday. March 21. 19(,0

1959 Movies Await Gerald Nachman,
New Housing Rules Will Top Oscar Awards
are
movies
The
BOY REPORTER
25 categories for
Stop High School’ Blowouts Hollywood’s
prizes
rning’s
Increase 41 I sing restrictions reportell in this
Sparta:: Daav probably are causing more furor among underage student- than any Daily story this semester.
is one of
lerstandable react
The imm«liate and
indignance and intimidati . most likels expressed in terms
..tration tell ’ME so here to live?"
like "’A hy .1 141 the ad
But before hey lllll ing cis erls di-indica it is wise to look
behit.11 the rules. and see reasons that. incidentally, seem quite
alid.
Students coming to college straight out of high school nat.
urally act just like they did in high schoolbut three months
older. It the gain free reign of an apartment or a room, often-

times little short of sits police action will restrain them.
Although there is a substantial part of these incoming stu1 freedom, there is
Nen control their new -f
dents Who
the offenders. Thus, all most
no means to separate them f
be supers ised.
Parties ins oh iii forbidden tics trap’s, according to the
sulti l i ll istration. keep a -wad. flow of irate householders and
angry neighbors chainicles1 ii is the SiS agency for such complaints.
The new housing restrictions will bar the fourAma.bedroom
apartments la Simi month 1. and so ill open 300 other houses
that will !lase passes! through thu administration’s screen.
ation. then, of corral -type
With the prospect of el’
hou,ing. the suppression of high school blowouts, the tightened
restrict’ - look etremely wise and well -planned.
The best preacher i- the
heart: the best teacher is
time: the best book is the
s,orld: the best friend is God.
Th4. Talmud

gOTICE!
TRU-SOUND
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SAN JOSE
LAUNDERETTE

flienteast gra
COMPONENTS
.111

Personally Attended
or Self Service

HIGH FIDELITY

3400

StetenS

Creek

Road

Laundry . .. Cleaning

ca 3-1403

Hours:
8 a.m.-6 p Weekdays
a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdays

463 S. 2nd St.
CY 4-2420

Somethin’ To Sing About

RANCHBURGER
’ 4 -POUND Ground Round
SOFT FRENCH ROLL

-

Lettuce - Tomato Pickle - Onion

TKO’S TACOS
4TH AND ST. JAMES

Hugh Lynn Cayce
Elsie Seahrist
in a

series of lectures

on

BASIC CONCEPTS in the EDGAR CAYCE
READINGS and their Practical Application
20-2 p.m.--The Philosophy of Health"
Mon., March 21-2 p.m."The Power of the Mind" and "The
Power of Prayer"
Tues., March 22-2 p.m.--Evidence of the Existence
Sun. March

of the Soul"

LACS.,

March

22-8 p.m."Love and Marriage" and "New
Age Children
.
- "New Disccerer.es in Probing the

nesc,,c,
T -c

MusIrroom

:

ALL SESSIONS AT HATTIE PORTER HALL
160 NORTH THIRD STREET

.,,sat 1959
best
competing in
most coveted
--the gold Oscar stet net t es
which will be presented by the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences April 4.
-Ben Hui" leads the list of
prospects with 12 nominations,
including best picture of the
year. "The Diary of Anne Frank"
and "The Nun’s Story" are second with eight nominations each.
Dramatic productions fill the
ranks of movies nominated for
the best picture award. "Anatomy of a Murder," "Ben Hur."
"The Diary of Anne Frank."
"The Nun’s Story" and "Room
at the Top" are competing for
the Oscar.
ACTING NOMINEES
Receiving nominations for best
actor and actress are some of the

"old timers" in movie acting. Nominees are:
Best Actor: Laurence Harvey.
’’Room at the Top;" Charlton
Heston, "Ben Hur;" Jack Lemmon, -Some Like It Hot:" Paul
Muni, -The Last Angry Man;"
and James Stewart, "Anatomy
of a Murder."
Best Actress: Doris Day, "Pillow Talk:" Audrey Hepburn,
"The Nun’s Story:" Katharine
Hepburn, "Suddenly Last Summer:" Simone Signoret, "Room
at the Hop," and Elizabeth Taylor, "Suddenly Last Summer."
SUPPORTING ROLES
The new and the old both are

represented in the nominations
for the best supporting roles.
The nominees are:
Best Supporting Actor: Hugh
Griffith, "Ben Hur;" Arthur O’Connell, "Anatomy of a Murder:"
Robert Vaughn, "The Young
Philadelphians," and Ed Wynn,
"The Diary of Anne Frank."
Best Supporting Actress: Hermione Baddeley, "Room at the
Top;" Susan Kohner, "Imitation
of Life:" Juanita Moore, "Imitation of Life:" Thelma Ritter,
"Pillow Talk." and Shelley Winters, "The Diary of Anne Frank."

Nine To Present
Recital Tomorrow
Nine music students will pre-

a student recital at 8:15
p.m. tomorrow in Concert hall.
The program is open to the public without admission Charge.
Pianist Richard Woodruff will
open the recital with "Sonata In
A minor, K. 310" by Mozart.
"Concertino in E flat" by Weber
will be performed by Ranson
Thorson, clarinet, accompanied
by Edith Eagan.
Tenor Michael Chang will sing
"0 del mio amato ben." -Snow"
and "The time for making songs
has come." He will be accompanied by Ftachael ,Perez.
"Concerto in G minor" will be
played by violinist Darwyn Patz
accompanied by Rachael Perez,
Ralph Loomis, clarinet and Rachael Perez. pianio will perform
"Sonata in E flat, op. 120, No. 2"
by Brahms.
The recital will close with
Yvonne Tomasena, soprano, singing "Porgi amor" from he Nozze
Ili Figaro by Mozart and "0 mio
babbino caro" from Gianni Schicchi by Puccini. She will be accompanied by Yvaine Duisit.
sent

Admission $1.00 ... Students v,th cards $.50

Spa tan
The most powerful approach
to sales you’ll ever hear!

EARL NIGHTINGALE

"Strangest Secret"

14
E-rereo
934. e
I
the
ect of March 2, 1879. Member Calif,
nia Newspaper Pubrshers’ Assn. Publisi..
ecl deny by Associated Students of San
Jose State College. escept Saturdey and
Sunday during college year.
5,,b1:rip4.oxs accep’ed ory on a re
rsa;sder-stschooLvear buss. Is Fall se.
metre.. $4: in Sprlort semester. $2.
Cy 4.6414---Eci’’.o.er Ee. 200.
Editor, Mirhaef ft. Johniort

Advertising Mgr., 1)01e Pratt
News Editor. Robert Taylor
Make-up Editor. Ed Rapcport
opt’ Editor
Society Editor
Art & Mimic Editor

Learn how you can sell you.
way to the things you want.
Don’t miss this dynamic
presentation by Star Salesman Award Winner Earl
Nightingale!

Photo Editnr

Wore
Exchange Editor
I trams Editor

Sponsored by the San Jose Sales Executives’ Association

Vartin trona
IMrla Graina.,r
Vella Vollersen
flobert Chriairmin
!forint,/ Ho,
flan "lath.,
’odd Varhrnan

Alcoa Subsidiary
Now

NOW’

HEAR

MR. NIGHTINGALE
on

record

FREE!

cc,c,ccy
e.rerr hour- 10 a m to
5 per

CIVIC MUDLOBBY

MON. & TUES.
Mar. 21 - 22
8:00 P.M.
Si. CIVIC AUD.
CY3 0860

accepting applications
evening and Sat,
for men
work in our personnel, service

service and sales depts. EXCELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
SCHOLARSHIPS. Must have
car and phone. Apply window
E, Calif. Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.m.,
Thurs. nights. See Mr, Laws.

They Blossom Forth
THIS IS the day I arms going to say what
have been promising myself I would say ever since
two years ago when I spotted nty that sample of
SJS girldom coming toward me.
You girls certainly are girls; there is little doubt of that. When I
was in high school I remember how I used to get all excited about
the magazine ads that had coeds in them.
Quickly., though, I would catch myself and sneer: "Hal No girl*
look like that!" I thought it Was against the law. But the girls here
definitely DO look like THAT.

The annual Young
Peoples
Concert will be preseided
by

the
San Jose Symphony
Friday at 7:45 p.m. in Orchestra
the Civic
auditorium.
Assisting with the
prograiu
will be the Orehesis dance group,
which will perform a
fantasy
ballet, "Cinderella." Also on
the
program will be music by
Bee.
thoven, Debussy and Dvorak,

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY

Those marvelous, cuddly, teddy-bear creatures in the Underwood
typewriter and 7-Up ads are not fiction at all. In fact I suspect they
use girls from this very campus for models.

by Pirandello

It

RODUCED IN ARENA STYE,

girl is
this blossoming forth of new areas of the c
all good for me. It has been a lung, hard is inter, I is ant to tell

Playing dates: March 22, 25, 29 through Apri 12
8:15 p.m.. College Studio Theatre

And I do not think it is fair for every single one of these luscious
wonderful, luscious girls to go flouncing about in her abbreviated
strip-teaseall at the same time.

General admission $1.00

I have a suggestion. VI by don’t all you wonderful, 111.441filla girls
have a meting, sort of hash this thing out, and then decide each day
which one of you will be the Featured Coed of the Day?

SJSC Students SOa

Box Office Open 1-5 p.m.

As it is now, you are fighting one another for my attention; and
thus far have nearly knocked over three students, a full profess&
and two workmen.

For SJS College Girls

HERE SOON!

Marian Anderson To Sing Sunday
Contralto Marian Anderson will
appear in her annual music concert at the Opera house in San
Francisco at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
America’s high priestess of
song, Miss Anderson has been
universally acclaimed as a musical artist. She hid& honorary de-

The

grees from 19 universities and
has been decorated by foreign
governments.
Miss Anderson will sing "Adieu
Forets" by Tchaikowsky, selections from Haydn, Schubort and
Handel and a group of Negro
spirituals.

Located at 525 S. 9th St.
and
Completion date June

30

to be opened August I, for
the Fall term.
60 rooms with 2 girls in
capacity 120. Large
each
desks for each, extra large
drawers ... storage space for
luggage ... Hi-Fi plus intercom to each room.
Baths include tubs and laundry on each floor. Extra stor-

age for personals .

Vanity

sinks, Terrazzo floors,
"In" house dining with fountain room for off -meal time
snacks.

"atts*
LADIES HAIRCUTS

,

CY

"For the discriminating
student"
Elevator service. Study parlors
on each floor. Zone control
heating -summer cooling. Car.
pet in the rooms . . . Guest
Parlor which includes a large
fireplace, skylighting and interior decorating to please the
most discriminating. A date
and guest room for friends

a room for parents to visit in
private.
This residence will

provide
the most in comfortable liv.
ing for the serious student.
Consider all the facts and
compareIt costs nothing.

Ask for the new brochure or call at 345 E. William for reservations. No deposits required of students attending State until
June 1960. Only requirement is one year in college and 2.0
Grade Pt. Min. average.

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24.h &

all new

WENDY-GLEN II

closets, comfortable beds...

FLAT TOPS

FOR.,.

"Right You Are (if You Think So)"
... a modern comedy .. .

WHAT HAS prompted these unnecessary introductory remarks
is the recent baring of backs and revealing of shoulders, due to last
week’s 82 degrees of spring sun.
Illot at

-eC-2)17111Itt

MIISit. of Franz Schubert, Robert Schumann and Johannes
Brahms will be presented at the
Survey of Music Literature class
at 11:30 a.m, tomorrow in Concert hall. The performers will be
from the classes of Clement
Hutchinson, assistant professor
of music; Donald Homuth, assistant professor of music, and
William Erlendson, professor of
music.

.M11...

.111.1..11110. =11

111.0MO

Api-

2-4251
CY 7-6751

Remember, Inquire and Compare
AN 6-6183 after 5 p.m.

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN!
12" 1.11 VINYL
Specially Pressed by
RCA Custom
Records
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Nu released
for VICEROY
the Clgartte
with
A THINKING
MAN’S FILTER .
A SMOKING
MAN’S TASTE!

\.;

41.

&go,

11.

- the Hottest Jazz

;

.

Record In Years
.50a

WHAT A RECORD!!
10 GREAT JAll NUMBERS
Martians’ Lullaby
March Of II-, T,
Royal Gorden Blues
Just A
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll’s Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When This Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS
Benny Goodman
Louis Armstrong
*
Erroll Garner
Shorty Rogers
Duke Ellington
Jonah Jones
WOO
Red Norvo
Ben Webster
Bob Scobey
Back Clayton
Reel’
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland
glIt01
ViCenri’Pe
c’:,,,o

For jIOO
Only
and 2

VICEROY

Hurry! Hurry! Get tin truly great jazz rci ord at a
10w, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists -the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

CROWN II WILLIAMSON TOSACCO CORPORATION
Se. 355
toulsvala 1.

Kilinlociy

Planar wed me rarattalid

CAMPUS LIAZ;/.
and empty Viceroy

ORDER

RAO’

nu. Serrial "eV"’
$1 (Pi ino cileinIcc
record ordered.

Address
State

CUP

record:al

Encloned
for each

packages

Name
(:;ty

ICW!

Cigarette packages!

College or University

Zone

Peoples,
eil by the
Orchestra
the Civic
Progr
ice group,
a fantasy
’so on the
c by gee,
Dvorak.

So)"
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Barnes Jumps 6-10,
Nieder Sets Mark
By DAN MATLOW
Vance Barnes skimmed over the high jump bar for a new Spartan
record and Bill Nieder broke the world’s shot-put mark to highlight
the first annual Stanford Relays held on the Farm Saturday.
Barnes, resembling a gazelle with flawless form, sailed over the
bar at six foot ten inches to eclipse Errol Williams mark by one quar.
ter of an inch.
The five foot eleven inch 140 pound sophomore has been work.
rig i,u1 for only three days and six feet six inches. .
Unofficially, Barnes is the
teas originally slated to compete as
an alternate in the meet. Admit- smallest man ever to clear the
tally the high climber says that his stx foot ten Inch mark.
Nieder, who is affiliated with
basketball playing aided his conthe Army Presidio in San Frandunning,
On the basketball court, Barnes’ else() heaved the 16 pound steel
smooth movement captures the hall 63 feet- ten inches to surpass
fancy of the entire crowd, and he all previous approved shot put
applied the graceful movement to marks in the world. Last year, Niethe grass runway to the tune of a der threw the shot 64 feet in an
ew record. Errol Williams was exhibition at Spartan Stadium.
The Golden Raiders swept 12
eliminated when he failed to clear
out of 17 events from the Indtans under ideal conditions in the
football stadium.
cifeie
In the 440 yard relay, the Spartan quartet of Bob Poynter. Bob
Brooks, Jim Flemons and Willie
Williams sprinted to a fine :40.2
win over the outclassed Indians,
Passes were smooth by all four
Raiders and Poynter closed the
gap on the first leg to insure a
Peck
Ass GardnerGregory
good time.
Williams anchored both sprint
also
relays to victory in addition to tying Poynter In the 100 meter dash
with a time of :105. Williams had
the early lead and only Poynter’s
BoerWalter Slazak
C
strong finish in the final 10 yards
earned him a tie with the valuable
Williams.
TOWNE THEATER Whipper
In the 880 yard relay, the same
ALL
Alt
MURDERERS’ sprint relay learn sped to a 1:24.8,
’WE
just one and GNI’ tenths seconds
above the listed world’s record.
’LOVERS AND THIEVES’
Mac Burton cashed in on his
A,
s
last leap to nose out Indian John
Kelly in the broadjump. Mac the
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN Knife’s leap was 24 feet four and
one quarter inch. his best of the
season. Burton had two crow hops
ON THE BEACH"
over the 25 foot mark.
Charlie Clark was timed In
"1001 ARABIAN NIGHTS**
4:09 for the mile as he anchored
the distance medley team to a
win. Clark picked up 1:10 yards
on Norm Lloyd. passed him with
GAY THEATER
330 yards to go and won going
B B
"WOMAN LIKE SATAN"
away by a 20-yard margin.
Other individual winners for the
Spartans were Dick Kimmel in the
"DIABOLIQUE"
pole vault 114 feett, John Ross in
the discus (160 feet nine and one
half Inches I, and Bruce McCulEL RANCHO
touch (400 meter hurdles).
’OPERATION PETTICOAT’
Bill Palmer doubled in the
sprints and Lynn Gold set a frosh
high jump record as Bert Ronan’HAPPI ANNIVERSARY’
no’s classy frosh team swept its
,
,I
dual meet with SI City College.
.
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Girls
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noting
ly parlors
control
ing. Car.
. Guest
a large
and in.
)lease the
A date
friends
0 visit in
I provide
table liv.
student.
acts and

I’ reserve.
fate until
and 2.0

r 5 p.m.

MAYFAIR
ON THE BEACH
THE MIRACLE

Your eyei

can only

L

a,,

ond 03

. . Jon? looh for CHEAP

your gla.13r$

Legaini

CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST

Cs,p1sta eye isterninsfinns and optical sericc Latest styled gissmo and
confet, I
fited. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repairisd.
tiO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
Mention this ad ... whoa visiting soy of fee Dr. Haskell Offices
[Anatol:I 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 1ST AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also-111 S. First St. (Corner of lot ORR Sae
Antonio.
Call CT 74110

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ENGINEERING & SCIENCE GRADUATES

Applied Research Laboratories, Inc.
IT,IinitilAPY OF BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO
Instruments for Specfrochemical Analysis
CHALLENGING ASSIGNMENTS
OPPORTUNITY FOR PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
SMALL COMPANY ATMOSPHERE
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Opportunities at Glendale, California:
BS -EE and ME for Design and Production Engineering
Physics Majors for Development Engineering
Also, in the Middle West and East:
Any of the above or Chemistry majors for Sales-Service
Engineering (with travel requirements).
S"YNo temporary summer work available.
REGISTER WITH YOUR PLACEMENT BUREAU FOR

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
MARCH 22, 1960
or you may write us direct at
P.O. Boo 1710, Glendale 5, California
Attention: C. F. Hartman, Personnel Director

...TARTAN DAILY -3

Monday, March 21 1nrin

Up ’n Over

Spartans Defend PCI
Glove Title This Week
Campbell has been ineligible to
pile in dual meets this year
Ja.,4_. States national COIbecause of his frosh status, but
legiate boxing champions will send has been one of 31enendez’s
eight fighters to Sacramento this prize poplin. Just recently he
week to delend their pacific Coast won the 132 -pound title in the
Intercollegiate title won two years Golden Gimes in ’(run Francisco
ago.
with a pair of quick first round
No tournament was held last knockouts.
year, but Sacramento civic audBahman Shoghi will get the call
itorium will be the scene of the at 139 for SJS. The stocky Iranian.
fisticuffs Thursday, Friday and who looks like a miniature Rocky
Saturday nights.
Marciano, and punches just as hard
serappy Ron Nichols Is the has been a erowd-pleaser all year
i9_1
d repreisentatis e for long for the local glovers.
Coach Julie Menendez’ Spartan...
Unbeaten Charlie Brown, whosel
Nichols, San Jose State’s little speedy fists have won five in a row
NCAA champ will have to he at for him, will be the Spartans 147his best for this one.
pounder in the tourney. Brown and
The little Hawaiian-born1 Shoghi are both capable of going
fighter ssas handed his first loss all the way.
a week ago when he was (feelsBill Maddox. another unbeaten
toned by Sacramento’s Pros Montana, who is also entered in the fighter for the Spartans, will toss
leather in the 136 division. Though
PCI meet.
At 125 the Spartans will send undefeated. Maddox has three
out left bander Dave Nelson who is draws to mar his record.
"Stubborn" Stu Bartell, whose
a hard man to cope with because
sheer determination has won seof his unique style.
veral big ones for Si,, lefthandFreshman Harry Campbell
er. %s ill fight In the 165 catewas named for the 132 clash
1.

10th Attiny
O’s ’Grounded"-

No Climb Seen
By NICK PETERS

This is this third in a series of 16 adicles
on the major league teams. Tomorrow
Washington Senators.)
Paul Richard’s Baltimore Or.
ioles will he living for all Amer.
lean League fir4
berth
Oil
a wing and
a priluiir tiiiseason, hut chance- ;ire the%
won’t make it. as us inter trade,.
weakened their strongest attributepitching- and "grounded" a
large portion of their offensive
power.
When Richards traded hurlers
Dilly O’Dell and Billy Loes to the
Giants a few months hack the general consensus was that the Rim’
ers were "washed up," because 111,,
Oriole manager is considered on
of the best in handling pitchers, s,,
why would he let anyone good get
asii.ay?
Contrary to that belief, (mot,
who fashioned ii sub -3,90 El(
for the Birds In ’59, and Imes
have both been in Rieharda’
"dog-house" and that appears to
be a better reason for his willingness to pawn the pair.
At that, the Oriole pilot strengthened his defenses in the barter
by grabbing Jackie Brandt from
the Giants, the fleet flychaser already being groomed as the AL’s
top defenshe outfielder.

- ’--r,,"4001101alr4211111111
ON HIS WAYCharlie Clark
is concentrating on the steeplechase with hopes of landing an
Olympic berth. Two weeks ago
he lowered the NCAA standard
by 17 full seconds with an 8:58.5
clocking.

H AC L eads
Independent

age Loop

51:5

1’ NI S11 K

Yearling Nine
Meets Lincoln

The Health AA.% and The Nets
Either Gary Tanaka or Dennis
rode to victory TitursdaY after- Walker, both portsiders, will get
noon in Intramural "A" league
when Warren Erabasketball play with the help of the call Monday
leigh’s frosh baseballers meet Lintheir two respective scoring aces.
coln high at 3:15 p.m. on the Line
The Nets. with the aid of Gerry diamond.
Reeser who has 75 points in league
The Spartan yearlings will try
competition. rolled over the Spoilto get back on the track after
ers 50-39. The league’s top scorer, their win train was derailed ThursAl Lowerison. with 85 points over- day by big John Bacabello and his
*
*
*
all, paced his team to a 47-29 vic- Santa Clara frosh teammates, 8-1.
THE TRADE THAT depleted tory over the Army ROTC.
With the Spartans still in the
approximately one-third of BaltiIn the intramural "B" league the ball game after seven frames. 3-1.
more’s power sent veteran outout
the
French
edged
Stardusters
Bacabello, the third baseman lifielder Bob Nieman, a .292 hitter,
last season, to the St. Louis Cardi- Frogs 27-22 to move into a second the Broncos, boomed eighth and
the
Newman
club.
with
place
tie
ninth inning tape measure homers
nals.
League leader Phi Epsilon Kappa
Missing his loud bat the Orioles who was idle Thursday, has a per- off St ate’s Bill Dawson and the
handcuffed Fraleigh nine, who only
now have Gene VVoodling and (inc fect 7-0 slate.
managed three hits, were thumped
Triandos as accomplished sluggers.
In the fraternity division Phi
San Jose’s lone run came in theAVoodling, the ex-Vankee who Sigma Kappa strengthened its hold
batted .300 last year. ppeit r4 to on first place by defeating Sigma seventh when right fielder Gary
have a few more good .
rtv Alpha Epsilon 44-37. An up and Hughes singled and moved to se-r coming Sigma Phi Epsilon team cond on a passed ball. Buzz Ereno,
left and Triandos, a $0-1
man. 0111 now have to carry a aided the Phi Sig cause by knock - the Spartan third baseman moved
him to third when he flied to deep
major load of the power.
ing off Delta Sigma Phi 5046. center and he rode home on anBig Gus has the posver to be-, DSP is now two games
off the other single by first baseman Pete
come the AL’s best catcher, but j psK pace.
his anemic .216 batting average! In other league play Theta Chi Savoia.
Mark Johnson absorbed the loss.
and his inability to hold on to Hoyt came from behind to top Theta
knuckler keeps the burly Xi 49-28 and Pi Kappa Alpha edged despite a fine seven-inning hill
stint in which he allowed a mere
backstop down in the other stat.is- Alpha Tau Omega 36-32.
three runs on five hits.
tics.
"A" LEAGUE. STANDINGs
He left the game in the stretch
The pitching staff,- whose ERA
"i’ii 1.051 aolint for a pinch-hitter at.ts,
was second only to champion Chi- iipaith
6
11
cago in ’59, could not be streng-, A.
5
1
thened without O’Dell and Liles. The Nets
A &M Auto Repair
I
I
hut Richards is hoping for a come- Spoilers
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
3
3
SPECIALTY
back from Arnold Portoearrero. Stags
the club’s big winner in 1958, but lie111.111 Rats
Powerglide
Hydramatic
I
I
student
rotes
a disappointing 2-7 flinger last !49’ers
campaign.
, Army ROTC
Wilhelm. with his effective flutter-hall, and Hal Brown appear to
be as good as ever and green 1,,
highly regarded Milt Pappas I tn-..
rind Jerry Walker ill .101 are e,
I Block North of Spartan City
eel lent first iners, who rut’
among the major’s finest rill!,
Conveniently Located
moundsmen.
to Serve Car Owners of San Jose State
* * *
LUBRICATION - MOTOR TUNE-UP
THE INFIP:I.D IS WEAK.IIITWHEEL BALANCING - BRAKE SERVICE
TING, but sound on defense and
Woodling, I3randt and Willie TanTIRES - BATTERIES - AUTO ACCESSORIES
by comprise an excellent defensive
We Give Blue Chip Stamps
Al
outfield with speed -merchants
Pilarelk and Midi. Pearson forming
an able garden reserve.
On paper they don’t show vii
much promise, hut baseball is
game of ’breaks and the right roc
hination curl Id make a fair sql,’,
suit of this speedy. youthful, ;
ENTRANCE ACROSS FROM CIVIC AUDITORIUM
aggressive Mirk of Birds.
ON W. SAN CARLOS STREET

Bartell’s ring
gory tor Nall I
says y ii, not his biggest asset,
but an unorthodox st s le and
keeping in top phy Meal condition has made lihn tme of Menendez’ best.
The tourney is expected to give
some indication of how the Spartans will fare in the NCAA championships at Wisconsin in April.

’AL CORRAL
Representing Seniors,
Graduates with the
Lincoln College Plan.
You Benefit with These Advantages
Low rate to students.
flasibilityfailored to present and
future needs.
You make no regular deposits until
you ere out of school.

Take heart! Gauguin was
once a 1,.eek-end painter ant remember to buy your
supplies from

Call or visit

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 S. 2-,d
Valley Fair

College Man’s Plan
750 E JACKSON ST.
CY 7.7368

Bill Wert Chevron - 7th & Keyes

JIFFY CAR WASH

Play it cool
at the Beach
with a flat top

New York to Europe as low as $1176... 46 days
Pan Am offers you a fabulous series of Aperial student
tours to areas throughout the world.
To make your tour even more rewarding, you will fly
aboard Pan Am’s huge new Jet Clippersthe largest,
fastest airliners in the world. On Pan Am Jets you can fly
to Europe, South America, the Caribbean, Nassau, Bermuda, Hawaii. the Orient and ’round the worldfaster
than ever before. That means you’ll hare more time to
spend seeing the places that interest you.
Consider Europe. There are literally dozens of tours to
choose fromfeaturing a fascinating and adventurous
type of travel suited to your interests. Many offer
academic credit. And there’s always plenty of free time to
roam about on your own. Call your Travel Agent or
Pan American, or send in the coupon below for full
TrIlyMri,
information.
l
re no

Union Oil Products
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted

SPECIAL

99‘ CAR WASH
e

With Purchase of 10 gals. Gasoline

distinctively
styled
by

r

Jimmie s

We Give S&H Green Stamps

George Gardner, Educational Director
Pan American, Box 190A, N.Y. 17, N.Y.
Plemse send MP s free espy of " A riventores
in P:iitiontinn.- a student’s guide to travel
fun and gaudy abroad.
Send to:

Name

52 S. Fourth
next to moshers’
WORLDS 5,1

1

IENCED AIRLINE

Job Interviews

moriams
TODAY
a
Naval Ordnance laboratory,
Pectrical and media, _a! erq neett. Pry
rs, mathernar Car’s.
Naval Ordnance Test station, Pa.ade
ai al
no. Metal’urgy, ele-trc
)
.
and aerLna. t. al

Navy To Interview
Engineers Today

Naval employment representatives will be here today to in- ,
terview engineering and science
students for research and development work.
I The open positions are at Its-,
mathernotirt ot’rJ P’ 7
of the Navy’s Ordnance T e s
U. S. Naval Ordnance Test station.
tatiun’s in Southern California. China Lake. General ,
Interested students may secure
mechanical and etecnra
additional information at the
Physical sciences. P.
plavemorif of fico
olactronicel.
Arnpoc Corp.. P
mechanical aresear.h a .1

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

A four-week Institute of Science
and Mathematics for high school
students will be held at San Jose
State College from June 27 to July
22. The institute is financed by a
grant of $8730 from the National
Science foundation.
Forty students with high scholastic ability will enroll in courses
that are not usually available in
high school. Students who
completed at least three year mathematics and one year of a
single science subject (biolOgy,

Nof

Spartaguide
Atterican

12.30.1 00Bioadway and Vine, Doug
Coleman host.
I:00-1:05Sparta Sports Review.
I:05.1:25Down the Tubes with Howie
and Jim, "Annie Ross and Gerry Mull;
gas" hosts: Howie Reed and Jim Gil
lespie.
1:25-1:30K0ED Headline News.
I:30Sign-off.

trance examination.

8.ith Hillul foundation, fi!rn
East." Spa’’,

Fr
United States General Accounting of.
lice. S. r
Researsh

Applied

E:L.5

assn.,

Freshman class, meeting, E118,
class, Senior class,

.

Junior

LaEro

;

r

Sophomore class,

W. T. Grant co ,

532b. 3.30 p m.
cafeteria A

meeting,

CI-1227,

TOMORROW
Collegiate Christian fellowship, meet -

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
Cl’ 2-7501
titi E. San Fernando

OUR ADVERTISERS
Open at 4 r
Pizza
395

with

a "Personality"

HOUSE OF PIZZA
Almaden Ave.
Cl’ 7.9908

Baffle Group Staff
Named by ROTC
The San Jose Store InTe
unit
announced Its bat t It. gi
alit shift
for this semester.
Appointed to staff positions
David Phillips, Tom P.1.1,,(k. wnre
William Gutzwiller. Bon
John McGushin tout John
kdloil,

*dente API CO.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, JP.
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS

OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE CYpress 3-7500
SECOND AND SANTA

BODY SHOP

171 S.

CLARA 515,

MARKET

CUSTOMIZING
PAINTING
(Frank & Dave)

CY 7-1464
BODY WORK TO MEET
YOUR SATISFACTION

CROWN AUTO SPECIALISTS
is announcing the opening of the new

SIGNAL SERVICE STATION

LUB $1.25

OIL 25

298 N. 4th

GIFTS

WITH 10

Fast Service

GAL

PURCHASE
CY 4.3230

Yes, YOU must...

0/0

Keeps
Tobacco

FRESHER!
-.ask

PATRONIZE
’VW-, IOES YOU PION’r GET I41M TO RAI5E YERGRADE.

LOCKHEED AWARDED HUGE SATELLITE CONTRACT
SAN FRANCISCO 1UPIILockheed Missiles and Space Division,
with facilities at Sunnyvale, Palo Alto and Santa Cruz, will be awarded
Christian Science club, meeting. Cor contracts totaling 273 million dollars for continued military satellite
development. Brig. Gen. Don Coupland, commander of the Ballistics
Newman club, ass servey of Cello- Missiles Center, announced the expenditure
. H crec."-e 430 per.: ethics
Lsh at Newman hall,
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH358

Now!
SIR WALTER RALEIGH
in a Pouch!

chemistry, physics) are eligible to
apply to attend the Institute.
The instructional progra m,
which consists of two courses, one
In the earth sciences and the other
In mathematics, will be taken by
all participants. Both courses will
offer: le, -lore and laboratory.

KOED Log

.../=mmimamm.11...1P.

TOMORROW
California Counties Social WoI Es

Summer Institute Set

keeps
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Kentucky burley extra aged. Get the
familiar orange-and -black pack with
"n- the new pouch inside!

PLAN

New airproot aluminum foil pouch

AHEAD

If you wish to:

No :pills
tultou vaunt.
just dip ini

Finish college in less than four years...
Make up units to graduate on schedule...

peck Opcn
Oat comes
the Pouch!

Graduate in February to beat the June crowds...
Offset time you may spend in military service ...
Start full-time career earning sooner...
Or Just take some refresher courses in the good ol’ summertime...
00000000 1- it’s triple
torn,notod Reolly dumb:*
o look.

!NOW Or later
... won’t spring
YOU/ Favorite Tobacco, -

Carries flat

in paha.
Na bulge. Flexible. NO
... it bonds with you.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25e a line first insertion
20e a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:

r Girl needed to share apt. with pool on
10th St, Cl’ 11212.

Rooms far Roof

1457 Metro la&H. Ere. cond. Econ, mileage. 1:40^e MU 3-2521. Sell seas.
1948 Ford 2-dr. newly rebuilt engine.
$125. CV 3-9978. Ask for Dean.
-MIsciallommos for Salo

Piatr. and dbl. rms. boys. Everything Typewriters Portable. New German make
r
$35337.50. 643 S 6rh,
keyb. Cost $149.50
A’li,em 4-9792.
1
Apartments For Rent
Ampev Stereo tap. deck A122 port and
Prom 2 rapt. rora-,. C ear, i sr 2 boys ,Pr,/ cond. CH 5.1649.
638
_
1 1957 Webcor Musicale 3 spivs. dia. sty.
2-bdrm. turn ,,r4 452 S. 4111 St., San
rsend. Mike offer. CV 2.9082.
AL 2-1470.
Jose. CY a
RCA 45 Portable Record Player.
We kayo 1.3 room apt. for a married CYpress 7 81’78 after 6 p.m.
couple or 3 girls, 453 S. 5th,
Prattle,
Shan lintels
I to share $30 per month utilities paid. 100 Wdding Invitations, $12.50. ’Thank
you notes free. AL 2 9191. Days, eves.
AN 9.3734.
I

It

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

S.I

A
wit

2-bd. dup. $85. CL 1.4586. 1720 E. W I.
Audios Per Solo

$17.50 rno, rm, for men st.iden’s near
....rash. Cl’ 2-1327.

at

Nooses for Roof

Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Student rooms, good forne ’coked mews
’ 2.2009. rear ramps

Attend the 1960 Summer Sessions

Six-Week SessionJune 27 -August 5
Four-Week SessionAugust 8 -September 2

Pi
A

lOiui

On -campus students may obtain applications for Summer Sessions registration in
the Summer Sessions Office, Room 144, Administration Building.
Registration Permits will be issued in the order in which the applications are returned.
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